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國立臺灣藝術大學 103學年度日間學士班暨進修學士班轉學生考試試題       

科目：英  文 

說明： 
   一、本試題紙上請勿作答。 

  二、答案請依題號劃在答案卡上。 

  三、本試題紙應與試卷一併繳回。   

 

I. Vocabulary 詞彙測驗：1 至 15 題，請選出正確的詞彙。每題答對得 2 分，答錯不倒扣。 

1. In spite of the recent problems, he is _____ that the product will be ready for the customer next week. 

(a) confident (b) protective (c) devoted (d) forceful  

2.  The _____ that we sat down to start the online meeting, the video connection broke down.  

    (a) context (b) scenario (c) period (d) moment  

3.  Rarely is _____ given to the opening of a new facility without prior approval of city hall.  

   (a) admission (b) permission (c) submission (d) transmission  

4.  _____ the work is completed on time, the invoice will be paid in its entirety.  

   (a) Promised (b) Provided (c) Accounted (d) Accepted  

5.  _____ Stella manages to get here, she will be too late to submit the tender before the 10 o’clock deadline.  

    (a) Despite (b) For (c) Even if (d) Now that  

6.  _____ the position plays such a pivotal role in the department, they took their time deciding on a candidate.  

    (a) So that (b) Notwithstanding (c) Because (d) Unless  

7.  Were the _____ for the upcoming software conference in London much cheaper, I might sigh up to attend.  

    (a) accommodations (b) sheltering (c) arrangements (d) intimidation  

8.  The player was fined by the _____ committee. 

    (a) infrastructure (b) contract (c) preservation (d) disciplinary 

9.   The _____ on the woman’s leg was pretty bad, so she went to see a doctor.  

    (a) inspection (b) infection (c) retrospection (d) metabolism  

10.  It is easy to lose your _____ if you can’t see while you are swimming  underwater.  

    (a) extortion (b) orientation (c) facilitation (d) frication  

11.  I had to _____ my eyes with water after sand blew into my face.  

    (a) ratify (b) solidify (c) flush (d) innovate  

12.  I have a _____ calling plan on my cell phone, so I can call anywhere in the world very cheaply. 

    (a) ragged (b) premium (c) attentive (d) captivated  

13.  Agnes _____ the keys from the table and ran out to her car. 

    (a) sneaked (b) sprawled (c) scouted (d) snatched  

14.  Priscilla was a _____ teacher, but students still loved to take her class.  

    (a) undertaken (b) mint (c) stern (d) commenced  

15.  Travelers in this area need to be warned about the _____ who attack people on the highway.  

    (a) bandits (b) spinners (c) acrobats (d) stunts  

 

II. Grammar 文法測驗：16 至 25 題，請選出正確的文法選項。每題答對得 2 分，答錯不倒扣。 

16. If I had known about the job opening, I _____. 

(a) would apply (b) have applied (c) would have applied (d) will apply  

17. It has been said that Marcus de Medici was the _____ salesman that this company has even seen. 

   (a) persuasive (b) more persuasive (c) persuader (d) most persuasive  

18. I would _____ her to just quit her job like that and leave without a word. 

(a) always have expected (b) never expect (c) never have expected (d) haven’t expected  

19. Mr. Jacobs was ecstatic when he learned that he _____ to the board of directors.  
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(a) has appointed (b) was appointing (c) had appointed (d) had been appointed  

20. The best thing that you can do to extend the life of your car is to have your car _____ on a routine basis. 

(a) to serve (b) to be served (c) service (d) serviced  

21. Although working conditions _____ in many occupations in the past few years, one can never be safe, particularly in 

places with higher risk occupations. 

(a) might improve (b) can’t have improved (c) may have improved (d) needn’t have improved  

22. The citrus fruit _____ has been exposed to cool temperatures during maturation is sweeter and tenderer than those 

that have not. 

(a) whom (b) whose (c) where (d) which  

23. I found the job tiring at first but I soon got _____ to it. 

(a) use (b) used (c) using (d) to use  

24. The report urged that all children _____ taught to swim. 

(a) are (b) to be (c) be (d) being   

25. It was not until Andrew stopped smoking ____ healthy again. 

(a) did he feel (b) that he started to feel (c) then he left (d) that he did feel 

 

III. Reading Comprehension 閱讀測驗：26 至 30 題，請閱讀文章後選出正確答案。每題答對得 2 分，答錯不倒

扣。 

Body Art (cabad) 

    Last week my grandfather told me an interesting story about the time he went to Africa as a young man and visited 

the people of the Karo Tribes. He showed me many photographs and since I'm an artist, he said that he knew I would 

really appreciate the story. 

    The Karo, who number only about 3,000 people, mainly live on the banks of the Omo River in South-western 

Ethiopia. They are geniuses of body painting, and their bodies, more than six feet high, are huge living canvases. The 

Karo are true experts in face and body painting, practiced in preparation of their dances and ceremonies. Their technique 

is quite unusual. They grind white chalk, yellow mineral rock, red iron ore, and black charcoal to decorate their bodies, 

often imitating the colors of the birds that live in their lands. They take feathers and put them in their hair to complete the 

look. The way they paint their faces too is very dramatic and colorful, but beautiful at the same time. 

Since the beginning of time, tribes have distinguished themselves through body art. Although they have little in the 

way of material possessions, they know the natural resources of their land and use this to decorate themselves for 

individual style and to express their closeness to the natural world. At first glance, each tribe is interesting for its unique 

and exotic appearance. However, indigenous people throughout the world are remarkable, not only for their differences, 

but for their similarities. What they all have in common is ritual body decoration where symbolism is important---and a 

fierce determination to maintain their cultural identity. In the Western world we usually think of art being in museums, 

but there are many different forms that art can take: sculpture, drawing, painting, and of course, body art to name a few. 

How different we all are, but what a strange yet amazing world we live in.  

26. Where do the Karo live? 

            (a) In Egypt 

(b) In Uganda 

(c) In Ethiopia 

(d) In Congo  

     

    

27. What do the Karo decorate? 

(a) Their faces and bodies 

(b) The walls of their homes 

(c) All of their material possessions 

(d) The stones and rocks in the jungles  
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 28. Where do we think most of the art is in the Western world? 

(a) In schools 

(b) In museums 

(c) On city streets 

(d) In the desserts 

 29. What do most indigenous people have in common?  

    (a) Ritual body decoration 

    (b) Exotic clothing 

(c) Traditional ceremonies 

(d) Religious beliefs  

30. According to the reading, which of the following form can art take? 

    (a) Painting and dress 

    (b) Traditional dances and painting 

    (c) Fighting and battling  

    (d) Drawing and body art 

IV. Writing 英文作文: 請以 My Hero 為題目，撰寫一篇英文作文。作文可以是完整的段落，也可以分段。英

文作文滿分 40 分，評分重點包括內容、組織、文法、用字遣詞、標點符號、大小寫。 

 


